
Reception   Week Beginning: 21.09.20 
 

English – Writing  

Monday Draw a picture to show one thing that you did over the weekend. Write a 
sentence to go with your picture.  

Tuesday Practice holding a pencil correctly and making different lines and patterns. 

Wednesday    Watch the story of Jack and the Beanstalk. Watch Jack and the 
Beanstalk ‘https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/cbeebies-phonics-
playlist?collection=playlist-collection#playlist . If you had a magic bean 
what would you do with it?  Can you write any sounds and words down 
you can think of?  

Thursday Write your name. Ask an adult to write it for you to copy. Write it 3 
times 

Friday Choose a book that you love to read at home or listen to this 
story https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m00071lr/cbeebies-bedtime-

stories-717-sinead-keenan-joy 
Can you explain what you liked about this story? Can you draw a picture of 

one of the characters in this story? 
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Phonics 
Monday Watch the “s” sound on https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sUmUpf-JNoU 

Use your magic finger to draw these sounds on a table and in the air. Use 
your favourite colouring pencil to write a line of these sounds. 

Tuesday Watch ‘learn the letter a with Evie and 
Dodge’ https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/cbeebies-phonics-

playlist?collection=playlist-collection#playlist  can you spot any ‘a’ sounds 
around the house. 

Wednesday Watch alphablocks meet t 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iCENrK5RJRA 

Thursday Go on a sound hunt around your house- can you find any objects that 
begin with the sounds s, a , t     (sausage, apple, table) 

Friday Ask a grown up to write the letters s, a t, for you. Have a go at 
tracing and then trying your own. 

 

Maths 
Monday Practice counting forwards and backwards to 10 and then 20.  

Tuesday Can you count different things around your house? How many windows 
does you house have? How many doors? How many bedrooms?  

Wednesday        Watch number blocks ‘How to count’. Then can you tell your adults 
the       
        rules to counting?  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b08cr24d/numberblocks-
series-1-how-to-count   

Thursday Complete lessons 4 and 5 on oak national academy all about 
counting objects up to beyond 5.  

        https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/numbers-within-6-9e95 

 

Friday Ask a grown up to write individual numbers down on slips of paper. Can 
you count out that  number of teddies? Spoons?  
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Topic 
Active Tasks     Art and Design Creatives tasks 

 
Understanding the World tasks 

 Boogie Beebies 
 https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000k009
/otis-boogie-beebies-series-1-9-favourite-place  
  

 Can move like a snake? A lion? A giraffe? An 
elephant? A kangaroo? Can you think of any 
more animal moves?  

 
 
 
 

 Draw or paint a beanstalk for Jack.  
 

 Give each child a piece of paper cut 
into a particular shape to paint on 
(for example the petal of a flower, or a 
sea creature); stick the completed 
shapes onto your chosen background 
to create a collaborative collage. 
 

 Record the weather this week! Draw a 
picture to show the weather each day. Use 
the key words below to write a sentence for 
some of your pictures. 

Act of kindness Personal, Social and Emotional 
Development 

Daily Reading  

 
 Ask your adult at home how to can help 
them today?  
 Give someone you live with a big hug 
and tell them how much you love them.  
 Tidy your room and put all your toys 
away 

 

 Discuss with a grown up how you feel. 
What does you face/expression look 
like when you are happy? Sad? 
Angry? 
 

 Choose a book that you love to read  
        at home or listen to this story 
         https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m00
071lr    

      /c beebies-  bedtime-stories-717-sinead-keenan-
joy   

Can you explain what you liked about this 
story? Can you draw a picture of one of the 
characters in this story? 
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